ADVENTURE KIDS
Room Worship Policy
ROOM WORSHIP VISION:
The vision behind this policy is kids worshipping the Lord in Spirit and Truth by acknowledging the good
presence of God through giving him praise and worship from their inner being. We endeavor to lead kids
to the truth of worship being a holy action.
John 4:24/ God is Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in Spirit and in truth.

TEAM ROLE:

We recognize kids may find themselves singing and going through the motions of “worship” by doing the
right things on the outside but completely missing a God encounter on the inside. It’s our role to lead the
kids on how to worship with authenticity. We will lead them on how to train their eyes on the Lord during
worship and not those around them. We do this by regularly giving an intro into what worship when we
begin the worship aspect of service. We also model how to worship while worship is taking place.
Teachers should communicate to helpers to be watchful of kids that may be distracting to other kids
during worship to help kids keep their eyes on the Lord.
2 Corinthians 4:18/ So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen is
temporary, but what is unseen is eternal

HOW TO AVOID DISTRACTIONS DURING WORSHIP AND PRAISE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ask kids that are known talkers to step away from other kids to mitigate conversations
during worship time.
Be led by Holy Spirit on what songs you are using during worship.
Do not allow any flags, ribbons, or banners of any kind. Those are best used for the at
home worship setting in this age group.
Do not allow bathroom breaks that are non-emergencies.
All toys or items the kids could use as distractions need to be in their pocket and stay
there or be left at the chairs (if they come to the front for worship).
Be looking for kids which are doing wild movements that are attention seeking in nature
and not praise based. Use good judgement on when to step in to diffuse the wild
behavior.
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HOW TO LEAD WORSHIP:
•
•
•
•
•

Give a very summarized teaching on what worship is and what it isn’t prior to beginning
worship.
Pray to open worship and invite the Holy Spirit to lead our hearts to His manifestations
in a God encounter.
Use fast and slow music during the setlist unless otherwise directed by Holy Spirit.
Model what true worship / praise looks like during worship.
When prompted, raise your hands to signify your reverence for the holy. Invite the kids
to do the same.
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